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 411I1SHEEPHERDER IS
RICH FOR WHILE

BILLINGS BANK PAYS D. HE.D.
LUND $5,000 IN HONORING

A $500 CHECK
•  

Policeman Houses Him While He
Was Still Counting His Cash; As-
sures Bank He Wouldn't Have
Kept the Money.

Ed. Hedlund, a sheepherder for
Ben Grossman, of near Billings,
had a dream of fabulous weatlth
recently. Somewhere in an out-
of-the-world solitude he sat on the
edge of a big cloud and counted
nothing but money. A wad big-
ger than that of Croeaus and
Monte Cristo, in a eutticase, al-
lowed itself to be counted and
counted endlessly like the hunch
of ribbon, dolls and rabbits, that
a alight-of-hand performer ex-
tracts from the hat of a drafted
auditor at the vaudeville show.

Ed might still be counting his
vast wealth had not a tap on the

C-L-A-S-S-I-F-I-E-D
TEAVISIIRS NEEDED 
TLeCtlEitiS AGE-Ner dpoGue,

We need more teachers. Write es.

FARE LANDS FOE SALE
&.its ACRES OF LAND FOR SALB IN
Tv ole county, Mort. Cash or terms. Mrs.

M. Wolfe, Augusta, Montana. 
FOR SALE OR TRADE, TW Lein ACRES
Irrigated laud; highly improved; quarter

mile from city schools. Address Carrie
Lundiu, Eureka, IdOetatut. 
CUT-OVER AND DEVELOPED LANDS-
15 to 25 wiles N. E. Spokane; on paved
highways; extra good soil; spring brooks;
grows grata, vegetables, hay, trite; several
developed ranches; tew stock ranches with
adjoining free range; $6 to $20 per acre;
10 years time; 6 per cent interest; free
lumber. ‘VrIte owners for free book. Ed-
wards ik Bradford Lumber Co., Elk., Wash.
THE SPOKANE COUNTRY OF WASH-
INGTON-Where the cilniate is fine and

iadusttlous men can wake good. Send for
Steck' Bargain List of Dairy, Stock and
Diversified Farms. Prices ue‘er lower or
easier terms. Becher & Thompson, 214
Hutton Bldg., Spokane, Washington. 
Wilt-SALE-Two jacks, Spanish Mam-
moth pacing stallion,50 cattle, horses

machinery, 443 acres, near Philipsburg.,
county seat, on state highway;; easy
terms: Owner, B. S. liallopeter.

POULTRY Fillt SALE
GI-ANT STRAIN PUREBRED MAMMOTH-
Broome turkeys. Mrs. C. It. Lowery,

Route 2. Boise, Idaho.
FOR 'SALE-ANCONA AND GOLDEN
Wyandottes; coektiels, pullets. George

W. Fonuer. K3, Weiser, Idaho.
BRONZE TURKEYS-Big Boned, Healthy;
Best color and Breeding. Young Toms

22to 25 pounds. $10 and $12. Pick of 400.
Mrs. J. P. liovvser, Cauuts Sanders Co.,Montana.

LIVESTOCK

Bu,y your Rolatelo Dull from Montana's
largest and greatest dairy Institution.
Get type. site and production. Mingling
Dairy Rauch, White Sulphur Springs,
Montana.

POULTAI %ANTAL
v‘ fillellieET everY te!live elltckens, tarkeys, ducks and geese
Highest market prices paid according ti
quality on day arriral. Montana Mese
and Commission Co....Buttse Jima. 

LIMO TAY-LEARN of good Montana tam/
for sale, cash price, reasonable. K. •

MeNowd, 318 Wilkinson Bldg., Omaha.

FRESH FRUIT FOR SALE 
nitilCie OREGON T'EUNEs DIRECT-
....-$7.50 per 100. Special 12 1-2 lb. sample
bag express prepaid, 1.8U. Klugwood Or-
chards, Salem, Oregon.

FURS 111CPAlitiCtellea-Lehi1i 
trektS R51 TILED.Re-lined, cleaned eau
made over. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hoenek's  Fur House, Butte, Montana.

ASSAYERS. CHERISTS, ETC.
vrtseiWAL Ottawas.

106 No. Wyoming, Butte. Moue Box  11,

DOGS FOR SALE
BRED AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD

Pups; From the oldest and best strain
of self trained sheep all stock dugs in theworld. Can refer to stockmen who have
purchased same. Write H. C. Fraser,Spokane. Washington, Route 10.

BIRDS AND PST STOCK
FOR SALE-CHU/CU CANAKI siAveri.lite
Imported German Rollers, Cages, Jacob

Bull, Dickinson,_N.D.
SALESMEN WANTED

hAl.F.SMEA AATLD TO CARRY OURline of advertising calendars, blotters,fans, etc., good proposition. Address J.T. Specialty Co., 252 Fillmore St., SanFrancisco.

CASTING MACHINE WANTED
ANTED-A
Castling Machine. C. Bishop, Havre,Montana.

CUR •ALID--MisCELLANIS011as-gb- PACKAGE CONTAINING 
man Bonds Bonds Marks and Coins, variety of

25 Pieces; this Includes 3 large Bonds, sentpostpaid fereeesteee-ferte-Vecaost, .idelsi North18th St., Pniladelphia, Pa.
36-INCH LUNCH CLOTH. 4 NAPKINS,stamped. hemstitched; good ludianbead;$1.40 postpaid. Nellie Weber, 1245 Elm,Clarketon, Washington.
Goof) Fttissii RAISINS. 14c A PoUND,delivered by parcels post; guaranteed;minimum order 15 pounds. J. J. Krebe,Live Oak. California. 
POK SALE-20-70 Nicole & Shepard Steamengine; 36-56 Separator; water tank; ex-tension feeder; dike belt: been run about4 seasons; in good condition. Price $1,500.if taken quiet. C. V. Garland. Dillon. Mont
FOR Sale. New crop eitracted hoes,.any quantity. write for prices. Came
honey by the case, $4.25 to $5.00 per case
T. 0. B. Laurel. Montana. Weber Brosilleney
TRILLION MARK NOTE $1.4/0 20 50.000.•000 $1.00. Rivers Hicks. Kentville. NoraScotia.
MACDONALD'S FARMERS ALMANAC(28th Edition) for 1925 now ready. Tell*when to plant and harvest by the moon,the best planting days and otber valuabieInformation Price 20c. Atlas Printing Co.,Dept. M., Binghamton. N. Y.

BARBER SHOP WANTED

Ssmalelowp. Address Box 161, Anaconda.Montana

FURRIER 
Efrir*LfrIfreliii-rIenced; jfl N. 4tSt., Missoula, Montana.

.tp taAS•'s Roomy
sr. or a n *se ee.•for Infants anti small cbIldreb. (boys oeto fourteen years of age) young ladles andelderly ladles Write for full informationto Mother Superior, 726 Rho Ave.. North

• PER*0111 A I
MARI TA/remand, wealthy. memberseverywhere; quickest, most setistsetoreremelt.; write. be convinced. ConfidentialIntreatine list FREE. Mrs. Budd. 1302'MM. San Frit/eke°. Calif.
WOULD SOMIC LONESOME WIDOWERwho smuts a Semi American woman fora eompanion. (Mat. If melted), write toCosner, Wyoming, Box 387

-11-.=141C.-1-111315

CHRONIC THE REFORMED OUTLAF---STORY OF
HOMELY scour THAT DECANIE IKE BRAVEST

NORSE THAT WAS EVER GiAOSED MorramA,
te

U

P ON the ridge, a few miles mo, and never a more chuckle-head-
from Virginia City, in July, ed animal to the lead rope was ever
1887, a bay horse colt was seen. As soon as the saddle blanket

foaled. He was by no means a touched his bitch he would throw
handsome animal. He had a short himself flat on the ground and
neck and a chuckle head, while a big would lay there for hours is long as
white spot on the left side of the the saddle cinch encircled him. But
neck marred what little beauty he with patience Chronic) at last was
possessed. The hill upon which he taught thaTli -ivietild-bis-ttea.ted well
was foaled is known as "Irish Ike if only he allowed a man astride of
Ridge," and it divides the waters of his back, but he made more than one
the Crater lakes from historic old attempt to buck the rider off before
Alder gulch, o little rocky chasm that he would submit.
has yielded over $120,000,000 to the He was strong of limb and huskygold product of the world and It was soon found that he couldTo hide her baby from the cow- run nearly as well with a rider on hisboys, who, once in a while rode back as without, and many scrubthrough that section and drove all races he won among the cowboys ofthe horses to the ranch at the old the neighboring ranches. FinallyEight-Mile House and there seared one of Uncle Sam's officials cameinto the tender hides of the baby to the ranch after saddle horses andponies the brand that proved them to Chromo was one of the first selectedbe the property of the concern which for cavalry duty.
owned their mothers, the old mare 'long with about 50 others, hedaily sought the thickets and there was sent to Fort Meade, S. D., andkept the little fellow hidden from the foreman of the ranch went alongprying eyes 

to deliver the horses and to show theBut one day the foreman came UP- soldiers they could be ridden. Ar-on her as she was fondly caressing riving there, Chromo and three oth-her strong-limbed but ugly offspring, era were assigned to B. Troop, of theand with a snort of alarm the old Eighth cavalry. ot a soldier in themare was away with the colt at her troop took kindly to Chromo on ac-heels. At that time he was but two count of his ugly looks, and when theeionths old but he easily loped along, foreman got around to ride the B.keeping up with the fastest pace troop horses, he found Chrome tiedthat the old mare could set with an to the furthest end of the picketease that surprised the foreman. The rope in disgrace, with all the soldiersmare and her colt cleared up on the swearing because such an ugly ant-foreman that day and when his tired mal had been assigned to their corn-pony stopped, dead beat, the colt pany.
turned and came back to the top of Chrome whinnied with joy whena hill overlooking the spot where the forman walked up to him andthe foreman had stopped, and there he rubbed his head against his friendhe neighed in derision and kicking with great pleasure. Then slipping aup his heels trotted back to his whin- snaffle bit into the mouth of thenying mother. willing horse the foreman offered to
The foreman returned home crest_ race anything- at the post for $10

or as mueli more as the soldiers caredfallen at the thought of letting an
old mare and a twomonth-colt do to wager.
him up, and he was up early the next The soldiers thought they had amorning saddling his longest winded snap. They had with them an oldhorse, a little gray called "Nipper," roan Missouri horse which had timewhich had at times been ridden at a and time again cleaned up the purseskeen lope as far as 20 miles. After at the Deadwood fair and they lost
a time he succeeded in locating the no time in taking the cowboy's offer
pair but another race resulted in and in covering his money.
them being lost in the timber along The race took place on the parade
towards evening, ground and it was witnesed by every
When the spring roundups came officer, soldier and civilian at the

along the mare was thin in flesh and post. The residents could see noth-
was finally corralled. The colt fol- ing in the race but Express, the
lowed timidly behind until he was post's entry, and the local betting was
just about to enter the gate, when all on the side of the roan.
the ranch dog poked his nose around - The race was soon on. The riderthe corner, and with a snort of ter- of Chrome gave the roan at least tworor the colt turned and fairly burned lengths the start and when half thethe earth as he sped towards the distance—half a mile—had been run,mountains. Never had the cowboys the cowboy turned in his saddle andseen such a run, he easily outdie- derided the soldier jockey on thetancing the fastest horses of the out- roan until within a few hundredfit, that purued him. yards of the finish, when he turnedDuring the ensuing three years at- Chrome's head loose and beat outtempt after attempt was made to cor- the pet of the Black Hills by at leastral the horse with "the white spot on a dozen lengths.
his neck," but all proved futile. One After that nothing at Fort Meadday one of the ranch hands was put- was too good for Chronic), and attering around the hills on an old least a dozen fights occurred amongskate named "Zip," when he ran the troopers as to who should be as-onto the horse, down on the level, signed to the ugly brute that so shortwith his mother and an unbranded a time before had been so ggnerallyyearling. Without the least idea in despised. He finally fell, to the lotthe world of ever corralling them. of Lieutenant Cook and was trans-he started the little bunch toward the
corral and was surprised to see the
three trot along straight to the
ranch and enter the enclosure with-
out a protest.
The two colts were speedily brand-

ed, and so as to make certain that
this outlaw colt, now four years old,
would become a useful member of
the equine world, the cowboy who
captured him proceeded to educate
him to the mysteries of the saddle
and bridle.

As a name appropriate to the
white spot he was christened Chro-

shoulder interrupted his cloudland
reverie, A policeman stood over him.
"I want you," interrupted the cop.

"I have a warrant for you."
Then Ed woke up.
Coming. events cast their shadows

before. At noon of that day Ed went
to a bank with a check for $500 giv-
en him by his employer, Ben Gross-
man. The plot thickens.
Ed presented his check. His em-

ployer had forseen that there might
be sonic hesitation. over paying Hed-
lund and was at the bank to identify
him.
"Have you a suitcase to put it

in?" asked the man behind the grill
"Suitcase!" snorted Ed. "Suitcase

for a little cash like that?"
And he stuffed the wads handed

him into his coat, trousers, and vest
pocket as they came over the coun-
ter. They seemed to be all in dol-
lar bills, there was such a heap of
them, In fact when Ed got to his
room in a Montana avenue hotel, in
the Sugar. City, the magnitude of his
cash grew upon him, and he started
to count it. He peeled off $100
bills, also fifties and there were 10 of
the rolls to be counted. There
seemed to be no end to the money,
just like in the dream on to pf the
cloud—not until he had counted out
$5,000.
Ed was In a sweat by that time.

So were the folks over at the bank.
Grossman, who had tarried, was ap-
prised that a mistake had been niade.
"Don't worry about a trifle like

that,' he said. "Your money is safe
in the hands in whieh it Is."
Ed Is generally known as a straight

shooter.
Back at his room, Ed locked the

door, then took the suitcase he had
scorned at the bank, piled the money
Into it and set out for the place where
they had been so generous with him
There he was received with open
arms 9-tilt etreOntail beiiiind the scenes.
Vi' the remalitieeF of the day Ed

was excited; All he could talk about
was his dream in which he was ar-
rested by a member of the Billings
police force, and the 10 wads they
gave him at the bank.
"They ought to give you $100 re-

ward,- suggested a friehd.
"Hell." said Ed, "they don't ewe

nip a cent. Policeman or no police-
man, you couldn't have paid me to
keep that intmery."

35 years of
unfaiAingserv-s
ice on bake"

day has made
CALUMET the
worta's greatest
baking powder.

Retains its
great leavening
strength in every
climate to the

very last spoonful.

Always 
depend.

able and pure.

tienese those n•"her fn7

snarling in her rage.
Her appearance startled young

Thompson and the pot shot at her
missed. In an instant she was
bounding toward him, clearing the
ground in great leaps. There was no
chance to get away, even if he want-
ed to, but he did not have time to
think of anything other than to
shoot. He did shoot when the lion
was in the air less than 20 feet from
where he stood. The shot was a fatal
one and the onrushing body collaps-
ed and•fell to the ground in a heap.
The-lion made an ineffectual effort
to gather herself for another spring,
but she had strength only to snarl
further defiance as death overcame
her.

Seeing that there was nothing
further to fear from the old lion,
Thompson turned his attention back
to the cubs, one of 'which was dead
while a bloody trail showed the path
of the one which had been wounded.
This trail he followed a few hundred
yards where he found the dead body.
He dragged it back to the cliff and
piled It beside the other cub and
their mother. Then he took thb trail
of the two remaining cubs and
tracked them over the ridge to the
cliffs above Cherry creek lakes where
he found they had climbed into a
scrubby pine. They whimpered in
terror as he apporached and he shot
both from a convenient distance.
The echoes of his shots had scarce-

ly died away when he heard a fusil-ade of shots from a gulch a few !lune

too near an Indian wigeam, depend-
ling on Chromo's speed to get him9 ,
away.  Nutthe Indians took no
chances and they sent a volley at the
,spprolichieg i3COUt and Chromo was
hit. He was badly hit, too, but he
galloped for over four miles with the
Indians In hot pursuit.

Finally, when camp was sighted,ferred to Full. Keough alopg with with the Indians but a short distancethat officer.
behind, he 'made an awful spurt ofAt the time of the killing of Sheep-

.
speed, distancing the Indians, and a
few minutes afterward reeled into
camp and fell dead before his rider
could dismount. And this is the true
story of one of the bravest horses
ever produced in Montana.

herder Hoover, late in the nineties,by the Cheyennes, Chrome had beenassigned to a scaut in the army serevice. During the trouble which fol-lowed the killing the scout ventured

A Record Don Hunt--When Will
Thompson Bagged Six Mountain
Cats In One Day, On the Madison

0

I
T WAS only a few years ago that ry, came up with the announcementthe Madison valley afforded the that he also had killed two deer.best hunting for big game that The four deer were drssed andcould be found in Montana. One of hung in the trees and the boys, eachthe most famous hunters of that sec- dragging a mountain lion cat, start-lion was Will Thompson, who lived ed back to where the first ones hadcn Wigwam creek, and who, it is be- been killed, intending to drag the:ieved, holds the record as champion whole bunch down to where the sad-lion killer in Montana, having bag- die horses had been left and then togod six of these brutes in one day. go after a wagon to bring them andIt was about 1895 that this re- the deer to camp.markable killing was made. Thomp- Just as they reached the break ofson and his brother, Harry, were Morgan creek a terrific yelling greet-bunting for deer in Morgan gulch. In ed their ears from the place whereorder to better cover the country, the first lions had been killed. Forthey had separated, Harry going up a few minutes the boys hesitated inthe dry fork towards Cherry creel' fear. They knew it was a lion, andlakes, and Will through the green they judged from the commotiontimber under the cliffs and slide that at least a dozen more lions hadrock. The lime was early in the arrived at the den and were holdingfall, directly after the first snow had a wake.

fallen. Will found the fresh tracks Their hesitation was brief, how-of a little band of deer and Was in- eer, for the yowls gradually soundedtent on following them. He was closer and in a feu minutes later thestartled for an instant While pass- old male lion appeared on the trailing at the base of a cliff by seeing made by Thompson when he wenta rock fall at his side, narrowly after the cubs. The old lion had hismissing his head. He hastily looked head down close to the ground andup and caught a glimpse of a num- was making leaps of twenty feet orher of animals frisking about near more as he sped over the snow, snarl-the edge of the cliff above him. His lag with every bound.curiosity led him to investigate and He was within two hundred yardshe started up the steep sides of the of the boys before he saw them.hill to get to the top of the cliff and Then he stopped for an instant,learn the nature of the animals, glared at them in rage for an instant,After a stiff climb he reached the and then turned tail as if to fly fortop of the cliff and not more than the timber. They were too quick for40 feet away he saw four young him and before he had taken twomountain lions playing and falling- leaps a couple of bullets found place-over one another in their sport. meat in his body. Then this lion wasWithout an instants ,hesitation he dragged down wher the others werebegan shooting. At the first shot one and the entire family of six wasof the cats was hit and it utered a skinned. The last one measuredscream that was fairly blood-curd- more than 11 feet from tip to tip.ling. The boys tacked the bides up onThompson kept on shooting and the side of the house at home, wherehis Second shot sorely wounded an- they were the objects of considerableother cat. Its scream of pain was curiosity all winter, people cominganswered by another scream, this one from all parts of the valley to gazeof anger, and before Thompson at the remarkable results of a one-could, pump another cartridge into day hunt.
the barrel the old mother cat was in, Towards spring Will shipped thethe clearing, lashing her tail and bides to a Chicago firm which ad-

ertised fancy prices for pelts, and
that was the last heard of them.
When pressed for returns the Chi-
cago firm stated that the express
charges amounted to more than the
hides were worth, so that neither of
the young men realized a cent out
of this most remarkable collection
of mountain lion skins ever secured
in Montana.
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You don't have to Nutter the awful agonies of GO-stones or endure the run-down, " no-account " feel-ing produced by stomach, liver and gall bladdertroubles. Write us for our FREE literature aboutONITE, the wonderful preparation that relievesstomach. liver and gal bladder troubles in one night,essay and privateiy. You may MVO an expensiveand dangerous operation, or the money You MYopend for UstDdrawn out treatment that does nothelp you. NO MONEY I All we want iaz=none an. addable and to know that You went 

t 
train near or ese bladder seeable..MIKE 123 km ft., 1101111f. MIL

Cheap Ranches :.'siZsy"AItMr
large et.Ock ranches with plenty hue
and water; stock ranches and farm.
for rent. Frary & Burlingame, Grew
Falls. Montana,

Park Hotel
GREAT FALLS

Rates 11.1111
Per Day and Ili
Strictly Moderndred yards below. An instant later In the famoushalf a dozen deer, fleeing in terrotel Judith Basisbounded into sight. He succeeded in

dropping two of them before the
bunch had gotten out of range and a
few minutes later his brother, Her-

Clear Your Ski
Of Disfidurimi Blemishes

Use Cuticura
Soap, Ointment. Talrom free Addreeo.Outirura Laborstorios, Dept It, Males% Masa

where 7,000,001
tin/diets whoawere raised this year. For further informsdon write Montana Land Co.. Lewlstowsmontane

SIX GOOD POSMOIS FILLEDIN...LAS I 1 WO WEEKS. Our graduates
are successeul. Enroll NOW. Missoula

poULTRY WANTEDWe am lis Um market every eas for- ... Eve chickpea. torte-fa forks au/

f:rt IlIghoot market prices paid, accorda quality ea day et arrival 7dositimeMeat and Commission Os- Butte, devotees

A Double-Geared Hen.
David Snyder of Thompson Fallsbelieves that he has a hen that is

superior to the goose that laid the
golden egg. His hen, he says, lays
two eggs at a session--one (.gg is in-
side the other and has a soft shell,
but is separate from the real egg,
itself. He is hoping that all the oth-
er hens will take the hint, for with
eggs selling at VO to 60-cents a dos-
n, David expects to receive a dollar

or $1.20 a dozen for his eggs.

MOTHER!
Child's Best Laxative is
"California Fig Syrup"

Tongue Shows if

Bilious, Constipated

Hurry Mother! Even a fretful,
peevish child loves the pleasant taste
of "California Fig Syrup" and it nev-
er fails to open the bowels. A tea-
spoon today may prevent a sick
child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on the bottle. Moth-
er! You must say "California" or
you may get an imitation fig syrup.

Winter Term
BILLINGS

POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE

STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY
TIME

Offers! Courses In
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Typewriting
Business Law
Baldness Aritmetie
Business English
Penmanship and Spelliag
Public Speaking
Radio Engineering
Auto Electricity
Tractor Operation
Grade School Subjects
Music—Vocal, Piano, Violia,

Orchestra, Glee Club
All coures open to those aver fifteenyears of age who eau do the work.A faculty of seventeen teachers.
Modern Steam-heated, Electric-light-ed dormitories.
le good place to spend your winterprofitably.

Board. Room and Tuition, Not to
Exceed $40.00 Per Mouth, With Re-
duced Rates When Paid in Advance

for Three Months.

Write at once tar complete
Information

BILLINGS;POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Polytechnic, Kentaro

The New Corona Foot
with Standard Keyboard

It's
a wonder!
CORONA Four is the

sensation of the type-
writer world -a porta-
ble office typewriter.
Standard keyboard and
big machine features
throughout. Sturdy, sub-
stantial, but light enough
to carry anywhere. Only
$60 with case.

Glasgow Courier
Glasgow, Mont.

ao.N.,..Ve.,,...sss,,,sp,-,ssesiness.swoieeuswm•seiwoowllj

DISEASED  TEETH Will Upset_
Your Whole System

Your physicain will tell you that such cases are not for him. Hecannot remove the poision from your body by the administrationof drugs because the diseased teeth will continue to do theirdestructive work.

REMOVE THE CAUSE AND YOU EterluCT A SURE CURE

Have Those Diseased Teeth
Attended to Now!

BRING YOUR To(YTH TROUBLES HERE.
The Edmonlson Dental Office being the best equipped in the state,can give prompt and efficient service at very small cost.

All Modern Meth(xlm Nerve Blocking
Trained Lady Attendants

DR: E. E. EDMONSON
DENTIST

Over Lapeyre's Drug StoreEntrance on Third Street South Great Falls, Montana
Complete X-Ray

Equipment

'to


